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Emily Hannnond Wilson Walker (Dr . Hannnond) 11~, 
We meet at least once a year so next spring we are going to get together and we hope 

to present the information next spring. 

Do you know Dr. Marshall? 

Lou Marshall? Yes mam. 

She was over here last night. 

She was to be our President this year - this fall she was going to take over - but they 

couldn't find anybody to take over the Psychiatric Association or whatever they call it. 

She's the President and they told her she had to stay President of that again so we got 

Martha Mccranie instead which is a good second or certainly equal and she ' ll do a good 

job for us. So that's what we plan to do. with it. The history is recent enough that 

most of the people involved are still arotrr1d to tell us the way it was so we want to get 

it while it's available. 

Well, it's surprising how much you forget. I graduated in '27 which is quite a little 

while ago . 

I know we were thinking after talking with peopl e and trying to get them to remember 

their professors' names we realized that we had trouble remembering ours and we're just 

two years out of our first and second year. 

Well, the first thing we wanted to ask you - I know you've heard this a thousand times -
,.. / ,,.. ...._,. 

but why did you decide to become a physician. 

---
"' )-
A (! always wanted to. Of course we lived here on a big plantat-i~'?_n. _ . .;In those days it 

and so 
was a big plantation with a lot of people living here, blacks, forth , and no doctor 

and so anywhere close arotrr1d, and all the sick babies and ::;.11 of the cut hands , forth , , we:::e brough 

up with mother . She did the best she could and having had 8 children of her own 

she had a lot of practical experience about what to do with babies that were sick. 1 

Who was this? 
r 

My mother. And then/ I had an aunt who was very frustrated about being a doctor. She 
'---

went for 1 year to Boston to Radclif£ thinking she'd like to be in medicine b~t she 
-

got homesick and came home and didn '.:~ finishl 
.. -

That was one of your atrr1ts? 



My · ~ ! h_~r -~~~ter ._ 

Why do you think she quit:_? 

Well, she got homesick and came back. 

Was she from around here? 

2 

She lived-at Redcliffe . That was my father's home and actually I was born there and 

· then we moved here when I was about a year old .• 

Did. you know an Emily ·s. Hammond who practiced here 

and she practiced here in 1906? We found that .name. 

No . 

she lived in Paris Hill, Maine 

She was living back and forth - it looked like - she had a house in both places. 

I had ·a house in Maine but we sold it last year when we went up for the summer. Well, 

not summers because I've only been retired 2 years. We'd go up for a week or two . 

every now and then but that is not related. 

That's unusual. Did you know any women physi~ians? _ 

No. I didn't know Loree Florence - well, I knew her ·_slightly in medical school -
but in those days the different classes were very separate but we got together -

well, about a year befo"re she died I guess I was down here - there was piece in the 

alUJJU1i thing about a portrait they had done of her so I wrote to her and she urged 

me to look her .up the next time -I came down. So we got together ·and she said she 

wasn't able to come here so we drove up to Athens and spent the day with her and 

she took us out to lunch to the club and talked our ears off. We had .a lot of things 

we .could remember together. 

r What did your ·parents think about your going to medical school? 

\ :---Everybody thought I had lost my mind] 

Why did they feel that way? 

~ el 1, they· just thought it was something I would probably do like my atmt did - try 

it :for a little while and give it up and Dr •. Goodrich who was then Dean of the 

Medical School - he also happened to be our family physician - and he said rto way, 

we will not admit women and all they want t ? do is come up and flirt with the boys 

and get married. There is nothing· serious about having a woman physician and it is a 



., 

waste of space and state income to educate a woman for medicine . So that spurred me 
I ' 

on. '. 
J 

He actually said that to you? 

,ftte told my mother that and mother backed me up. S~e said if you want to do it try it ..... ....____ . 

and of course I was the oldest of 8 and it 

adopted me and I kind of went from there. 

Who was your uncle? 

Henry Hammond. . J_µdge Henry Hammon4. 

was financially a struggle. But my uncle 

7 He was a judge i~ Augusta , 1 
--- _..J 

Dr. Moores talked about him. I believe that he had helped them at the Medical. College 

with a lot of their history . 
• 

He was sure that I wasn't going to make it, too. 

Your uncle? 

All of them. 

What was the application process like in those days? 

Well, I went up and applied and of course I had started out with the idea that I would 

go to Johns Hopki~s and r ·went up to Baltimore apd went to Goucher for a year. I did 
. _,· . .. 

my first year of pre-med there and that was quite a shock and surprise because I had 

been in a small hospital where there were 8 in my class and I ended .up at _Goucher _ 

which at that time I guess there were over a thousand girls . But I passed my first 

year; I must say that I didn't do brilliantly in chemistry particularly. And then I 

found out that Dr. Florence had been accepted at the Medical College so I decided to 

come back to Georgia and go to the University of Georgia and do my second year. I had 

just a bee line I was going .to do it as soon as I could and as fast as I could; I didn't 

want .to do four years of college and then medicine so I took 4, sciences my second year 

at the University of Georgia and I fortunately had old Dr. White who had been a 

contemporary of my grandfather. My grandfather taught at .the University of Georgia 

just before the Civil War and Dr. White was practically retired but he -was there 

and he was the gentleman of the whole school and he didn't think it was polite to 

call on the ladies in class . So I had a pretty good time until it came to the lab 
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instru_ctor but he put the bee on you and · he said if you don't know any chemistry 

there isn't any reason for you to go to medical school because you c.oul.d never 

stay there . But physiological chemistry was an entirely different situation so I 

managed to make it but kind of by the skin of my teeth. 

, So you had 2 years - 1 year at Goucher and a year at the Uni ver·si ty before you got 

in? If Goodrich was so ~pposed to women, did you ever find ·out what the process was that 

allowed Loree Florence to get in? 

Chauvenism, .. I guess and ·even much later my son who is now SO had very strong tendencies 

toward medicine and thought. that maybe he'd like to go back to the University of Georgia 

although we were living in Maryland and I came down and talked to the people in 

admissions and said you know my son was anxious. G nd· I said what are you doing about 

women in Medical College - are you giving them as hard a time about getting in as you 

did at first? They said we still don't be_lieve in women students because they get 
. and so 

married and they don't practice and it's been a waste of the state's funds, , torth, 

to equcate them and I said well I had practiced al together for ·53 years so I think 

I paid for my education] 

Dr. Denmark is still practicing. I think she paid for her education. 

Yes , I think so. 

So -what do you think changed their mind to let Loree Florence in? They had gone that 

long time and never let 1 in at all . 

I think they finally made it so that they had to do it. I ·•m sure · it wasn·1 t a 

voluntary act. 

Well, we can't find the records because we know they thought they legally - they asked 

a lawyer to figure out about it a few years before· ya' 11 ·applied - and ·he found a 

loophole and got them out .of letting women in and then we never did find any records. 

At the time we looked at all of the old notes and minutes . At the time that they -let 

ya'll in they didn't say a word about it. 

They didn't want to publish it because they didn't want any more. [ A:tually, two other 

.girls entered the same year that I did. They were from the Middle East and spoke very 
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. broken English. One of them was qtlite frail and the other one was a pretty sturdy 

gal. One of them only lasted the _first year and the other one lasted the second 

year so all the boys said well we'll lose you in the junior year and we'll have 

' a free senior year ~ 

Were they lost due to academic difficulties or do you think? 

Yes, I think they were because they had language problems and they were pretty hard 

on them. [!.e were the class joke but fortunately I could laugh with them so fr was 

alright. I didn't mind being the butt of the joke3 

What kind of jokes did they play on you? 

We were studying ascites. When I was a sophomore we went over and we went in the 

ward and we were examining some patients and there was this woman with a large 
J abdomen and we weren't allowed to palpate. We just stood there and they would 

say what do you think the diagnosis is. I spoke up and said it is probably ascites 

and everybody began to giggle and of course about that time the baby began to jlDllp 

and move. Eve~ything. that they .could think of they would pull. They were really 

very good, though, and I was invited to all of the fraternity dances and I really 

had a real good time. I had some friends who used to come over and picnic and go 

fishing or come over to lunch. As far as students went, we got a long. 

How about the professors? 

Well, most of them were very considerate. They tried not to embarrass you if they 

could help it. Of course , I loved Dr. Sydenstricker; he was our Professor of Medicine. 

Then we had Dr. Eugene .Murphy; he taught medicine; he was quite a dandy. They used 

to say who's the best doctor in .Augusta - Dr. Eugene Murphy when he's sober .- and 

who' s the next best - Dr. Eugene Murphy when he' s drunk. Hav.e you heard that one? 

Yes. Everbody seems t .o know about that. 

He used to drive up in a Rolls Royce. 

Who were some ~f your other professors? Did you know a Dr. Ackerman in Ob-Gyn. 

Yes. 

What was he like? 
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He was a darling person. He looked like Santa Claus a little bit; he didn't have 

as much beard but he was very delightful. Of course, I didn't get t o him until 

about 3rd year. Dr. Elliot taught anatomy; that was one of the places you had 

a bad time because they would have viscera fights every now and then. 

Dr. Elliot Cl ark - was his wife around any? 

She was doing research somewhere. I've forgotten just what . 

Did you know Ralph Chaney - he was a surgeon. 
Claude 

He was a student assistant I :think when I was there was · Smith who was a student. 

He was a year ahead, I guess, and he helped in the histology lab and let's see who 

else. I've forgotten who our chemistry teacher was - they called ~im Morpheus because 

he lectured in a monotone. 

Who was that? Somebody else was telling us about that . 

It must have been Dr. Denmark. Dr. Denmark was telling us about that. I can ' t remember 

what his name was either but I remember she said somebody was called Morpheus. 

Did you know Hoke Womack? He was in Dr. Denmark's class but he married a physician 

but I haven ' t been able to figure out who she was or where she was from. Somebody 

said something about a Spanish speaking person - who did you anatomy with? 

There was a boy from Puerto Rico and he was my - I guess - I was trying to think -

well, I had the 2 girls and then - what was his name - I can see who he was but 
' the' Cuban boy we were assigned together to do home deliveries when we got to be juniors 

and we had to go out all over the country district and deliver 12 babies in the middle 

of the night. I had to do most of the driving and finding the way around town and 

talking to the people because he had quite an accent"\ 

Did ya'll have a car? 

I drove back and forth here every day in a little Ford Model T and sometimes you 

had to get out and suck out the gas line because it had trash in it. · 

Somebody had told us that you thought that maybe you were teamed up with him because 

he couldn't speak much English and you being a woman they just sort of threw ya 1 ll together . 

That's right . 



What about in the anatomy lab - oh, you said you worked with the 2 women. 
l 

' 
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Gil -what was his name - but he was very reluctant about it but we finally ·got along 
and so 

real well and under Dr. Clarke's help, forth , , we dissected out a· lot of the lung system. 

He was particularly interested in studying the lymph vessels in the neck and Dr. Clarke 
• and so was very pleased with that and took pictures of that, forth, 

On campus, were there any other women? Was Janie Turner there then? She would not 

have been a student - executive ·secretary. · 

Yes. She was a nice person. We went to her with all of our problems and she took 

time to help straighten them out and couldn't have been nic.er as far as I was concern·ed. 

And the librarian - what· was her name? Did ya' 1_1 have a librarian when you were there? 

We didn't have much 'of 'a library. 

There weren't any pr0cedures in the clinical years that ya'll didn't do? Dr. Loree 

Florence talked about she did .double duty with the women instead of going to the male 

clinic. She _was talking about the VD clinic. 

They were very loathe to have us when they were discussing the various male problems 

and they would try to all stand around in front of us so that we wouldn't be in the 

front row and be embarrassed. It was that kind of thing that - but we got a certain 
I 

amount. We had the lectures; of course, our clinical - we didn't have as much 

clinical practice - and when I think of starting practice with as little clinical' 

experience as I had I shudder now to think of it. 

You say your relationship with Loree Florence you really didn't know her that well 

while you were in school. ·Were there any women at the time you were there besides -

Leila Denmark would have been there - Did you know her at all? 

No. Evelyn · Swilling I guess she was 2 years behind me and I knew her much better. 

She used to come over with some of the boys and we'd have. picnic~ and go fishing 
. r 

and that kind of thing but she was the only female medical student that I had 

contact with much. Dr. McDaniel and Dr. Thurmond, Glaude Smith and some of those 

boys, and Mason Beard - 'I don't know how many of those are -living now. 

I know Dr. Thurmond is. 
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Yes, I know he is but I think he is in very bad health. 

I haven't seen him recently. 

Dr. McDaniels - I was talking to one of his friends yesterday and he said that he 

was in a wheelchair and in very bad shape. Dr. Beard died a good many years ago -

he went _into ophthalmology in Atlanta I think. . And Feltz Davis from Macon and 

there was a Wyman boy from Aiken - I don't know where he ever went to practice. 

Could you describe Evelyn to us? 

Well, she was nice looking and tall and a real good sport and a delightful person 

really and got along I think - did very well in medical school. She married a 

classmate who was of Spanish background and. they didn't have any children. I know 

they are both dead and they left their whole estate to the medical school, 

Did you know any of the wom~n at the time who were trying to get· in who were rejected? 

No. We were kind of isolated being in the col.IDtry. We had a lot of friends in 

Augusta. Of course., I thought I might go to the University of South Carolina. My 

grandfather went there and graduated in medicine but they still hadn't broken the 

barrier in South Carolina. There was one woman in North Augusta who went to the 

University of South Carolina; she got in about the time I did or a little after 

maybe and graduated. 

That -was the first woman: graduate from there? 

I'm not sure. She must have been because it was pretty early. 

Did you have any leisure time while ·you were in schooi? 

We went from 9 until at least 5 in the afternoon . If you didn.'t finish, you stayed 

on ;and then, of course, I drove back and forth every day to school and I had a 
! 

hor~e so I would come home every day and ride horseback in the afternoon if I could. 

I had a garden and I did some things like that but I'd go to sleep sitting in front 

of .the fire trying to do my lessons. · My younger sister went to Tubman High School 
I . 

I 

and· she used to drive up part of the tim~ we were going and I'd try to get her to. 

eit~er drive or read me some of my lessons as we went back and forth. She wasn't 

very good at either one . . We had a wreck one time. Of course, she would try to read· 
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me the medical texts and the words were kind of unpro~ouncable. 

So you usually didn't go back at night because you were so far? 

Well, we went occasionally. The only P-sychiatry that we had was out at the Lynwood 

Hospital and we had to go out there in the evening and have lectures and have some 

of the patients brought in. There were a few things that you had to go back for. 

Did you go on Saturdays to school? 

We had Saturday mornings and of course, when you got into the third and fourth year 

you had things that you kind of had to catch up on on the weekends. Then you always 

had big assignments and texts that you had to cover. 

Who was your confidante iri those days if anything was wrong - who did you share things 

with while you were in medical school? 

From a medical point of view? 

No, just anybody whether family or anyone . 
r , My mother fortunately was very much behind me and my -present husband was my beau at ...._ 

'•, 

that poin::J 

I' bet that was a story. Is he from around here? 

He lives near Radcliffe up the road arid .we didn't get married then; we didn't have 

any money. I graduated right at the beginning of the Depression and it got worse 

and I went to Maryland and work~d for a year at Hopkins in the medical clinic and 

then I got a leave of absence to go down and try things in the country and didn ' t 

go back. ' I stayed. In the meantime I met somebody else and married and had 2 sons 
and so 

between practicing, forth. ) 
..._,I 

Was Hopkins where you did {our internship? 

Yes; well I went first to the Central Georgia Hospital in Savannah . 

How long did you stay there? 
. Wi lhenford , 

at the I Hospital {~which was the women and children's hospital I tried to intern 

in Augusta and I had some relatives who were on the Board and· they decided it wasn't 

proper to have a woman resident. 

Which hospital was this? 
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It was Wilhenford It was really on the complex of the University. It was only 

·women and children. They had about a 100 be_d hospital. It was a nice 1i ttl e hospital 

.but. they didn't want a woman. · 

How did you get in in Savannall - was it much trouble getting them to take you? 

Dr. Craig Barrow(?) who was the Chief Surgeon for the Central Georgia Railroad - this 

was a railroad hospital. 

By railroad hospital, do you mean that they took care of the people that worked at the 

rail.road? 

It was owned by the employees of the railroad. It was a brand new hospital. It opened 

· the year ·I was there - a beautiful little hopital about 60 beds and most of them 

were men. 

So,. you got broken in. 'They d_idn 't mind having a woman? 1 They were new and didn't know 

much betterf. 

We had .also a resident who was practicing medicine in Savannah and he did part-time 

but I was there 24 .hours a day on call. I had .one weekend .a month ·off and the lab 

gal and the pharmacist got sick and went home so I had to do most of the .lab work 

and dispensing of drugs and the technical x- ray things. I did practically everything. 

He was ·a friend of a friend of the familys and he was daring enough to say he would 

have a woman do it so -

Did you try to get in anywhere else? 

Well, I .had applied at the University and as I said I was very anxious to go to 
1:-il\lo.-~~,J 

Wi lhenford l because· it was right :here ~nd I would have been cio.se to home but I ' m 

glad I didn ' t because I woti1dhave probably been stuc}c and .wouldn't have done the 

other things. 

How did that lead up to Hopkins? 
They 
offered me the second year at Central Georgia but. there was no increase in pay or 

__ ,,,,,,. ... ..,. 
prestige · and I said no way, I ' m sorry - .so I came home':-,, My father said I told you i . 

'---,. 

there wasn't any reason to educate yoti. You'll just sit here and wait for somebody 

to come along' and ask you to marry him and that's gonna be it~ They thought I was 
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going to marry my friend then and he didn't have a job and I didn't have a job. 

I answered all the ads in the medical journals and finally got a job as an intern 

in a hospital in Maine - in Portland, Maine. And I had enough money to buy a 

ticket as far as Baltimore; I had also applied to this position in Baltimore, to 

the Medical Clinic which was almost equivalent to being a resident. So I stopped 

off in Baltimore and I called them and went out and had an interview·and they said 

well, we'll let you know in a day or two. And I said I'm sorry but I've got a 

job in Maine and I'm going on there tonight unless I'm going to have this job. They 

said well call us back about 4:00 and we'll let you know. I called back and they 
........ 

said you can come to work tomorrow. I __ ! 

Where was this? 

Baltimore. 

What was the name of the hospital? 

Ho~~_ins. 

Were there women there already in intern and residency positions? 

Yes, a nice little group of women.fr met some very nice wom~n ~here. 

Where did most of them go to school or was it just from all over. 

Most of them went to Hopkins and they were working there in one capacity or another. 

ThereJwere _about 15 or 20 in this group. Of course, they had this famous Dr, Esther 

Richards who was head of the Psychiatric Department of Hopkins for a good many years 

and she was there during my day and I knew he::..J 

Why after your first year internship down at Central Georgia did you not th±nk about 

hanging out a shingle aro~d here? Was that just not an option? 

I guess it would have been but with all the prejudices it would have been •• 

I felt that I hadn't had much rea~ help from tQe internship there except what I bumped 

my head against, you know, in running into people who were ill and trying to make 
and so 

a diagnosis and '"°rking in the clinic there, f orth. I felt that I wanted a little rrore 

training. Then when I finally decided to go down to the country - I had always wanted 

to qe a country doctor - but this area, of course, was so prejudiced that I think I 



.v.ould have had - well, even in Southern Maryland where I went nobody bad ·ever 

heard of · or seen a wcman doctor . The doctor who was the Chief Surgeon at the 

University Hospital in Baltinore was a friend of my·aunt; so he gave me a letter of 

introduction to the old man who kept the store down in this old country town and 

sent me down on the bus to be interviewed. · They thought it was a real good joke; 

I was a joke most of the early· days • . So then I found a place to live and I we~t 

down the first of July and iroved into one roan that was going to be my office and _ 
and so 

bedroan, forth. . because I didn't have any IIDney. 

And this was what town? 

It was really country - It was south of Annapolis; the Post Office was Lothian. 

' I had a cot that I slept on and it was also my examining table to begin with and 

I had a roll top desk over in• t _he corner and a few drugs because there was no 

phannacy anywhere around: I had $1000 to get started and I spent $600 on my Ford 

autanobile and I had.2 ironths rent in reserve and I sat there for a week and not a 
' patient. Finally, I got all ·dressed and the lady· who had taken me in to board was 

' - ' 

taking me· to a bridge party. She said you'll have to go play bridge and .meet sane 
and so 

iJe?ple, forth. As I got all dressed they brought a dog in that had been struck by 

an autanobile. - He had a big gash on his neck; so I got down on the floor and sewecl 

the dog up. He my first patient. 

Di~the dog do well? 
i, 

~_'.::1e dog went heme and chewed the stitches out and got well anyhow. 

How did you finally break through? 

They had a public health nurse who .came and she had this poor little girl who was 

dying of ·tuberculosis and she had to have a shot of morphine every now and then because 

she was in a great deal of pain. So I went there - she was a little black girl - and 

saw her. They needed a doctor very much. A lot of then came I think just to see what 

I looked like. One wcman sent. for me for her cook and she met me at the door and· 

she kind of looked me up and down and she said, ''Well , you know, you're not as bad 

looking as I thought you·' d be." Which I thought was a good canpl:iment. 
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Did you originally pretty much see just wanen and children? 

They started first I guess but we had whole families. 

So men too were included in those first patients. I was wondering if it took you longer 

to break into -

Well, not too long after I was there the man across the road who was a farmer woke 

up in the middle of the night because he had a terrible ~ain in his belly . . They sent 

for me and the road was perfectly terrible. I started and couldn ' t get unstuck; they 

finally had to send his man on the farm on the tractor to get me over there because 

it was so bad. I had to stand up on the back axle of the tractor and he held my 

bag and ·we went over and we got there. He had an acute appendix; I was sure it was 

but there was no way in the world to get him out that night because you couldn't 

even get a horse and buggy out. I gave him a big shot of JIDrphine or sanething to 

quieten him down and I was getting ready to go and he said, "You're not going anywhere; 

you're. going to sit by me all night." He had been one of those people who said no : 

wanan is ever. going to put a hand on me ·so he was converted. I got him to. the hospital 

the next day and he survived; fortunately it didn't rupture during the night. It was 

pretty hairy. 

How long did you.practice .there? 

53 years. 

Oh, that' s where you stayed? Well, tell us how it changed. 

Oh, it really changed. 

I want to hear all about it. · 

Of course , I started before there were any antibiotics or -

There wasn't even sulfa? 

No. We used to have a lot of pneUIOnia; that was one of the terrible things and there 

was so little you could do except sit there and be sure they got a lot of liquids and 

hope and pray. · Then 1 discovered we rent oxygen tents and have them sent out fran 

town and I really think it saved a lot of lives because you put them in a tent and 

they got oxygen during the very acute congestive stages. But the trouble was so 
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··, 

many bf them had kerosene _lamps and, of course , you couldn ' t have a lamp. You couldn't 

see them; there was the tent . I finallr had a flashlight which , of course, was the 
. . 

only way you could see what was going on. You couldn ' t bring t he lamps in. Then l 

began doing a lot of heme deliveries which were very_ strenuous. 

How did the midwives feel - wasn ' t that who was doing it before? 

Yes, but they were nost of t he time glad to send for you when they had problans. 

I remember one icy rrorning I got a call 'about 5:00 froo1 this midwife about 10 miles ., . . 

away. She said she had this young girl ahd the baby had cane but she couldn ' t deliver 

the afterbirth. So I got in the car and slithered and slid - it was icy and slippery. 

I gt:>t in there. It was a little 2 roan house with one roan on each .floor and it was 

bitter cold. It was an 18 year old black girl .who had had no female care, of course, 

or anything and her blood pressure. was about 200/120. So I put my hand on her abdcmen 

and realized she had another baby that was supposed to be arriving. That was why the 

afterbirth didn't cane and he!'. labor pains had stopped. So we didn ' t know what to do - · 

whether to give her sane Pituitrin and start the contractions again or whether to - . 

you know we were scared to death with the blood pressure. Well, finally we got her 

started again and then she began to convulse. In thos_e days you didn 1 t have any 

intravenous sedatives or anything to give them. There was another old doctor 

who had retired really and I finally sent for him and h~ said, "well, you can crush 

some bromide tablets" so we had to do that and give them t o her by rectum. It did 
\ 

help some but fortunately the baby came and she had premature twins. The two little 

babies were · so tiny that -we had to get a cardboard box and get some hot . water. bottles 

and put the two babies in the box. And then I had to go. to the hospital every day. 

In those days you didn't have any infant formulas. There was nothing you coul d. buy 

at the drugstore; you had breast milk for the infants and surprisingly they survived. 

But we kept changing the hot water bottles; two of them fit in a little cardboard 

whiskey box. 

I · was wondering when you met. your first husband - while you were ther e? 

Yes. \. 
He lived in the area but he was not a doctor I 'm sorry to say so I didn't really • ~--- •~--~•w--•• 
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have much relief. There were. two older doctors and one had practically completely 
r and so 

retired and the other one was a little unreliable with alcohol, forth . so you never 

quite knew if he was going to be able to take over for you. We were married and then I 
NOTE: Tape continues to side 2) 

They finally decided to do a Caesarean .because they didn't seem able to induce labor. 

Of course it was 2 months premature; so I was typical doctor • 

. Did your baby do OK? 

Yes. But I had to leave him at the hospital for about 6 weeks in an incubator and 

he's now 50 years old and a lawyer in Washington. 

·What did you do about child care after you·came home? 
• " - ~ - - -r " 

I usually had somebody - a maid of some kind - and we lived with my mother-in-law 

for most of the time. Although she was an old lady and my first husband was 19 years 

older than I was; she was 70 I .guess when we were married . Both of my children said 

they would be glad if. they never had to get in a car again because they rode so much 

in an autQmobile before and after they were born·. I would have to take them with 

me on a lot of errands. Of course most of them were at home•; you had practically 

no office practice. People would call up and say the roads are terrible, we can't 

get to you, would you come see us . 
.... _ '. 

Well, you know .: .J 
Like as if you didn't have to go down the same roads. What was your husband's occupation? 

He was deputy st~t.~ -·~?ntroJ}er in.Annapolis. He went "in every day into Annapolis but 

he died fairly early. He had very high blood pressure. In those days we didn't know 

enough to do about it . I was a w~~, I guess, for EJ_~~.!'.~ before I married this 

second husband. ,In the meantime he had married and had a son and his wife died of 

cancer. I came for a visit and my sisters invited him down and w~ got together again 
--, 

after. We have only been married about ten years this ti~-~.J 

That ' s a nice story. What did you do those years you were by yourself up there and prac- · 

ticing and all? It must have been really tough. 

Well, it was . And finally about - well, it's been nearly 20 years now I guess - I 

did get a very nice associate who is still working in the office and he came and 

shared an . office. We got a real office by that time and we had begun to train people 
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to come to the office instead of going to them. It was quite an -education. I had 

~he(tirst ·syphilis clinic. That was something that had never been treated and, .of 
' . •..._,__. 

course, it was really rampant with all of the blacks there. We finally_ got so~e state 

money . and they furnished· - in those days, you gave neoarsphenamine (?) intravenously and 

they were supposed to have 50 doses, one a week for SO weeks.- I don't think anybody 

ever completed it but at least we got them to the point where they weren't infectious 

and we felt that accomplished a good deal anyhow; . Of course, if you didn ' t get the 

stuff in the vein it made a right nasty arm for awhile but that. was also strenuous. 

We were moved from one place to another because all .the neighborhood didn·1t want to 

have a syphilis clinic anywhere in the .neighborhood. 

. It was rather a stigma I wouid imagine. 
• 

They would have all of these peop.le working for them in the kitchens but when it came 

to treating them in a clinic they put us out of ·a11 the places we would find and we 

would have to go find another place to have the clinic . , 
-.J 

What were your clients mostly li_~e? 

It was a cross section of the country and it was a very nice neighborhood. There 

were some very nice middle class and a few affluent and, of. course, a good many blacks. 

In those days, of course, it was as -prejudiced about blacks as we were in the south 

and when you· opened your office and you decided you were going to have anybody -who 

wanted to come and sit in the office and wait to be seen regardless of whether they 

were black or no.t was another stepping stone. 

Did you do that? 

Yes. 

So you had blacks and whites sitting in the same office? 

Yes. 

I can remember when there were still separate ones in my home town. 

There still are in south Georgia. 

It wasn't a law but they were very much against having ,black people. 

~,, Did you lose a lot of your white practice after this? 

I don't think so. I .think they realized that you had to do for everybody. You weren ' t 
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I had some wonderful iblack patients . 
! 

I 

• had 2 or 3 families that were very loyal and reasonably intelligent and very willing 

to do what you told them to do and cooperate. They_ are stiil aroWld - some of them. 

I've had at least 4 generations of a good many fami.lies that I've taken care of - white 

and black. 

Let me ask you to go back to your internship at John. Hopkins. Did you find the attitude 
f -

there toward women ~ny more enlightened han what you encountered at the Medical College? 

They had been accepting women since 1893, 

Yes and no. They accepted women but they still did not give them, as I said except 

for this Dr. Esther Richards who did get to be - well, she was assistant h_ead of 

the *Phipps Clinic while I was there - but she got the head person. There was 
-- ( 

also a perfectly marvelous woman, Dr. Helen Taussing and she got a great deal of 

recognition. Did you know her? 

Know of her simply because of the operation named after her - we had that beat into us. 
,, 

She worked with Blalock - he took most of the credit is what I heard and the person who 

told us .about it was Teabeaut. He was a professor of ours who is a man and he said that 

she should have gotten more credit. 

Well, she should have. She used to come down and help us. · I did a lot of public 

health work for part of the time - doing maternal and child care health clinics. 

What time was this - this was after you graduated and you were -

This was all during my practice tmtil recently and then I was just too busy and 

you know I didn't want to do it. Dr Taussing \fould come down and actually I had 

the first blue baby that was going to be operated on. Dr. Tarzek came down and 

saw the family and I ·had talked them into sending the child up to Hopkins. But 

W1fortW1ately by the time they had developed the technique for oxygenating the blood 

this child was too far gone and so they did not do it . I was invited to come up 

and I've always kicked myself that I didn't go and see that first blue baby operation. 

I used to go up and take courses at Hopkins - maybe a wee.k in Obstetrics or a week 
and so "I 

in various child care things• forth. Dr Taussing 'was really a real :good friend I think 
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she's still living but I haven't seen her in a good many years. 

Was she older than you or. you were doing internships at .the same time. I can't really 

remember what year those operations were done. 

She was ·a little older because this was early in my practice. I guess she was -

riot much older but some older. She had a very serious hearing defect and she had 

-to have a stethoscope. It was the first one I ever saw that had an amplification 

on it and she had a battery that she took around with her. · We were - Anne Arundel 

County was kind of the experimental county for the School of Hygiene at Hopkins 
and so 

and they used to send these foreign doctors particularly and nurses, forth, · down 
- and so • ??? 

to our clinics when we had the prenatal clinics, forth, , - and then they had a -----
home delivery operation they put into effect. The nurse was supposed to go with 

a special sterilized pack for home deliveries and go ·and prepare_ everything and then 

when the patient went into labor she (there were 3 or 4 nurses on call) would· go 

with-me or with .whomever the doctor was. I did most of them because there wasn't 

anybody else to be had down there. It crune out shortl:v· after the War. · All the 

doctors during the War either went into the service or did sanething else so it was _ 

pretty strenu~. It was a great help because they at least got the house cleaned up 

and . you had sanething that was sterile and clean to use fo~ hane deliveries. l;mt 

the miracle is that I riever had a puerperal infection in all of the years and I 
. . ---s 

guess / I delivered close to 2000 "babies all together ·,and they seaned to be imrune to ' __ _, 
their own surroundings. I mean you'd go in and find the mother on the floor vi;ith 

the baby on the floor and all of the mess and you washed them off a little bit and 

put them in bed and it didn't make much difference. You used a shoestring to tie 

the cord. 

They were probably used to their own genns where hospital genns fran sanebody else would 

have infected them. 

Then we began to develop the hospital. We had a little - I guess there were about 

60 beds and they had a lady -board. They got funds fran the county but it ·was more 

or less a private thing to begin with. And, of course, the wcmen on the~ were 

not very enthusiastic about having a wanan doctor. I think I got more resistance fran 



WOOlen who were in authority than men actually. They didn't trust a wamn doctor 

very much but they tried obstacles and said you live 15 miles fran th,e hospital 

and, therefore, I don't see how you can be on the staff. And, of course, you'd call 

up for a bed and they'd be sure there wasn't a bed and you•' d have to take the patient 

in personally and go in and say there's a bed in that ward:_; 
Did they have any other doctors that lived any closer? 

Well, the little hospital was in Annapolis. And now it is about a 450 bed hospital. 

I ·was going to say Annapolis is not a little town now. 

It .has grown up. Well, · I finally got to be Chi~f of Staff when we were in the 

real critical period of beginning to have services. Of course, in the beginning every 

doctor did anything that he CQ\lld do. If you had surgical skills you took care of them 

medically and you did surgery and all of the rest • . We got this man who wanted to 

expand the hospital and he got some of the doctors from Hopkins to come down and 

organize the various services on the staff . 'Everbody fought ands.creamed and hollered 

and fell out with each other but I was lucky because I was almost the only one who 

spoke to everybody on the staff • .. 

How did your practice change in the ' more recent years? 

Well, you felt you could do so much more for people than you did. You had some 

wonderful drugs. Of course, you thought when sulfa came it was going to revolutionize 

the world and then penicillin came and then all pf the other drugs. Yqu had a chance 

to refer patients to good surgeons. At first we had to send most _of them to Hopkins 

or to the University in Baltimore which was about a 40 mfle drive and then as our 

staff grew and developed we ·could send them' to Annapolis and the facilities there 

improved. Now we have more specialists than we know what to do with . We have over 

200 doctors on the staff now and there were ,17 when I started. 

Did you belong to any medical societies~ county or state - and was there every any 

problem in participating in those bodies? 

Yes. Well, I joined the County Medical Society and we had a small group and I 
. . ·-- ·--· - . ...... ----------···------ - ' 

finally got to be President of that which was shortly after I was Chief of Staff. 

r 
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Unfortunately, it was during the -time that my husband was very- sick so- I had kind of 

a .strenuous· time w1.th that. I was President . for -2 years of ·the .County Society_. 

Did you have any trouble getting in in the beginning? 

I had a bad time getting onto the staff more than the County Me.dical Society . They 

accepted me. There. was another woman who was in the County Medical Society. She 
. \ 

was a very dedicated woman and a wonderful person \who had grown_ up in Annapolis 

and who had lived there·. We would have all of these dinner meetings -and she would 

always want to wear long dresses and dress up and we would all have to pretend 

we were something very special and show off. 

Did you know anything about or participate in any of your years the American Medical 

Women's Association·? It hadn't been formed for too long after you graduated. 

I think·I was a member for awhile. 

You don't really remember anything about their activities? 

We had a kind of women's medical society at Hopkins for awhile and we had meetings 

with all of the women there. And then we had .a Southern Maryland Medical Society 

with all of the doctors· at that end of Maryland - south of Baltimore. We had quite 

some interesting meetings there that I went 'to • 

. It sounds like you have had quite an interesting life. 

· Well, it's been fun now ~hat I look back on it. While I was there I wasn't real 

sure that it was fun. 

It seems like your days must have been so long. 

rhey were. Some of them were 24 or 30 hours and Christmas Eve you'd have 3 women 

in labor in 3 different parts of the County and when you were trying to take your 
and so 

children to church and have the Christmas tree done, forth, it was a little difficult 

sometimes. 

How did your first husband feel about it taking ·up so much of your time? 

Well, he was pretty patient about it. Of course, he thought originally that he would 
that was 

try to go with me when I went out ,it right but he found' _ too hard, , so that didn't 

last long. In those days you weren't afraid to go out at night, If you got in 

trouble people would come along and help. You weren't afraid that they were 
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going to kill you and most of them knew you. One of the county policeman said 

there were very few nights he was out on patrol that he didn't .meet me or 

a few coons or possums on the road. 

How about your boys - one son became a lawyer and he's in Baltimore? 

No. he's in Washington but he lives on the farm. I have a farm. so I was a farmer 

too . 

When did you buy the farm? 

Well. I lived on a farm; my husband had a farm but we finally bought this other 

place because we had a terrible road into the farm and the house was not very 

comfortable so.we bought this other place about 35 years ago . There was an old 

house and it was about to go and -it had been built before 1700 (part of it) and 

it had no electricity or anything but we fixed it up and got a road in. It's 

about 200 acres. But he died shortly after we moved there; he only lived there 

about a year and a half and then I lived there alone -\mtil - well, my children 

were back and forth; 1 son graduated from Princeton in 1954 and the other one 

went to the University of Virginia and they would come home for holidays and 

that kind of thing. 

What did your other son do? 

Well. he's with a printing company in Baltimore and he also lives on the farm and 

he com'mutes to -Baltimore and my older son commutes to Washington so - they both 

h \ ave their own houses on the farm so it makes it very nice./ 

Are they married with families? 

The younger one is and ·he has 2 children. My granddaughter is _guite a horsewoman 

and loves to go to .horse shows and all of that and they are close enough so that I 

can see them. They fortunately get along with this husband. 

That makes it nice. He sounds like a fine person. 

He's a sweet person and he could get along with anybody- which is lucky . 
(Recording stops and then restarts.) 

Absolutely• My Uncle Henry,. too. You should not drink - of course, all of the boys 
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at the medical school when they went to dances and even in class they would sniff 

the alcohol in the lab and would have a wonderful time. ·1 didn't need it. I was 

too enthusiastic about things and I never had a drink until I went to Maryland. 
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I must say I like my afternoon toddy now but I never had a drink during the whole 

of medical school . I would go to dances and dance all night and be ready for class 

the next morning and they would come in holding their heads and really hung over 

which gave me an advantage I must say. 

Well, thank you so much for talking with us this afternoon. It has been a real pleasure . 

Well, now they are crying for interns and they are paying them big salaries and 

making all kind of provisions. In those days ---- (inaudible) 

You slept in the nurses' quarters. We heard that from several people. 

I just want to get that again on tape t11"at you had tried to get into University Hospital 

also and they said no. 

They said absolutely not . 

It would be interesting to see who was the first one they took. It was probably one 

of our students. Need to figure out which one. Where did Dr . Denmark go? 

She went to Egelstein. Hires. It might have been ______ _ 

I'm not sure. I don't think so. I think it must have been after that. 

Well, what happened to Evelyn? 

I came back for my 40th reunion down here and I didn't know one single soul . Evelyn 

was there - I did see her and we had a nice little visit. Dr. Lombard Kelly was 

in a wheelchair and he had had a stroke. He was very cordial and pleasant. None 

of the professors and none of the students (I mean the doctors) - I didn't know 

a soul; I might as well have been a piece of furniture so I said no more. In fact, 

I dropped my membership 'in the Alumni Association for awhile. 

Did you get one of those skull and crossbones rings? 

I probably did. 

Well , do you remember who designed it? We were told that Lombard Kelly designed it. 

Do you remember? 



He. might of because he was very innovative and he came up from the University of 

Georgia and -tried to entice students to the Med:i.cal College. I remember he came 
and so 

and lectured at our cancer class and invited anybody who would to appiy, forth . 

That was before he really had any - he didn't have any real official position at 

that point. 

The skull and crossbones ring was around then? 

Yes. 

We have one person, Dr . Hyer_s, who has one and she said she's pretty sure that Dr. 

Lombard Kelly designed it but no one else has remembered that and ·they have been 

trying to find that out for years. 

That's the first I ' ve thought of it in many years though. 
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Well, she ' s still wearing hers - Dr. Hyers is and it ' s so pretty . It's worn down but 

it's so pretty. We ·still use them now - they still have them but they' re no't as pretty 

as ya ' lls; they' re more bulky l0oking and they' re really more masculine looking.. They 

just look too big for me; I cari1 t put it on my finger anyway. It won't work. 

(bre_akinrecording! in my office working wi th me . She's still there. Of course, she 

grew up in the .community and the people I .didn't know she ' d say now remember this 

is Jerry Jones' sister-in-law whiGh helped a lot . 

I was never sued for malpractice but it hangs over you that you might just kill 

somebody with too much and you have mote and more respect for drugs and .for .using 

as_ few of them as you possibly can the -older you get and the more you see of people . 

A lot of people recover without them but they are wonderful thing~; there is ·no 

doubt about it . 

She practiced under the name of Dr . Wilson and her second husband is named Walker. 

Tape ends . 

. *Henry Phipps Psychiatric Clinic 
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